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Parenting is self-evidently important for child health and development, and in the UK

publicly funded health services have been provided to advise, educate and support

mothers for over a century. In the past, advice has focused on the physical aspects of

parenting, such as feeding, hygiene and injury prevention. More recently, interest in

parenting has been rekindled by the appearance of studies showing that the socio-

emotional aspects of parenting have a lasting impact on children’s social and

emotional development and health. 

Aspects of parenting such as warmth, affection, encouragement, support, praise,

supervision and discipline have been shown to play a key role in the development of

self esteem, social competence and educational success1 as well as emotional and

behavioural problems in childhood.2, 3 Emotional and behavioural problems are the

most prevalent component of mental ill-health in childhood,4 and these problems are

also now the most common cause of disability in childhood.5 

In addition, harsh and inconsistent parental discipline are associated with criminality,

violence and antisocial behaviour in adolescence.6 Neglectful and abusive parenting

has been shown to predispose to depression and low self esteem in adulthood.7, 8 

Mental health promotion is now a national priority and support for parents is

recognised as an important element of public health policy.9 It has been argued that

parenting is the single most important public health issue for the health of children.10

It has also been suggested, however, that the socio-economic circumstances of

families make a greater contribution to poor child health outcomes than parenting, and

that social change to eradicate child poverty would make a greater impact than

support for parents.11

During the last decade a range of interventions have been developed which aim to

help parents change their parenting practices. One common approach to intervention

consists of parenting programmes for groups of 8 to12 parents, meeting for two hours



weekly for 10-12 weeks. A variety of different programmes are now available in the

UK provided by health professionals, social workers, counsellors and charitable

organisations.12 A number of controlled trials13, 14 and systematic reviews15, 16, 17 have

shown that these groups are able to influence parenting in ways which are beneficial

to the emotional and social development of children and the mental health of parents.

Although the majority of trials of parenting programmes have focused on parents of

children who already have behaviour problems,15 a small number of trials have

demonstrated the effectiveness of open access programmes provided in ‘high-risk’

areas (defined by socio-economic disadvantage) in preventing the emergence of

behaviour problems.18 Recent evidence has been provided that the cost to society of

not treating behaviour problems is high,19 and that earlier prevention is more effective

than later reactive interventions.10

The findings suggest that group-based programmes are both an effective and cost-

effective way of treating and preventing behaviour problems in children. Parenting

programmes may therefore represent a valuable approach to mental health promotion

and, resources permitting, they could be provided in a number of different ways. First,

as part of a primary preventive approach targeted at parents in high-risk groups, for

example those in Sure Start areas. This is sometimes described as a selective

approach. Second, they could be provided as part of a screening approach which

identifies children with clinical levels of behaviour problems and refers parents to a

parenting programme (eg20). This approach is called secondary prevention, and the

programmes are referred to as ‘indicated’. Third, they could be provided on a

universal open-access basis to all parents. This is primary prevention on a whole

population basis. 

There are a number of reasons to believe that a universal approach is likely to be more

successful than either a high risk or a secondary preventive approach.21 These include

research suggesting that demonstrably unhelpful parenting practices such as physical

punishment22 are known to be prevalent in both high and low risk populations.23

Behaviour problems are normally distributed in the population with no clear

definition of ‘cases’ and ‘non-cases’.24 There is therefore a theoretical argument in

favour of reducing scores across the whole distribution as opposed to targeting those

defined as ‘cases’ using an arbitrary cut-off point.25 Programmes offered selectively to



parents who are seen to be ‘failing’ can attract stigma and reduce attendance. Open

access universal programmes avoid this problem.19

Universal provision of parenting programmes would require financial investment and

a case would need to be made that the money could not be better spent elsewhere. The

immediate effect of parenting programmes on child mental health is however likely to

appeal to clinicians in both Child and Adolescent Mental Health and Community

Paediatric Services which are both hard pressed at present. As parenting programmes

have been shown to have an impact on educational outcomes as well as delinquency,

criminality and violence, there is a strong argument for collaborative funding from

Education and Social Services as well as from the NHS. It is, however, important that

universal provision for parents of pre-school children is based in the NHS where

programmes could be offered to all without stigma. 

One argument which has been raised against a population-based approach is that it

would attract the parents who least need parenting programmes, that is, those from

more highly educated ‘middle class’ families with little evidence of child behaviour

problems, while uptake would be poor among the families most in need.26

We have tested this assertion in a survey of a representative sample of parents of 2-8

year olds in Oxford, which investigated the extent to which interest in attending

parenting programmes is determined by factors such as socio-economic status,

educational level and the presence or absence of behaviour problems among the

children.
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